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SANTA FB DAILY NEW MEXiCAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., SATUKDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1890.
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TAMONY, Proprietor.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT,

The S2d Congress.
Nov. 8. The Daily News
(Independent) has the following forecast
of the make up of the 52d congress : Far
mers' Alliance men are counted with the
Democrats. Alabama 1 Republican, 7
Democrats ; Arkansas 5 Democrats ; California 6 Republicans ; Colorado 1 Republican ; Connecticut 1 Republican, 3 Democrats ; Delaware 1 Democrat ; Florida 2
Democrats ; Georgia 10 Democrats ; Idaho
1 Republican;
Illinois 7 Republicans,
13
Iowa 5 Republi
Democrats :
cans, 6 Democrats ; Kansas 1 Repub
lican, 0 Democrats j Kentucky I .Republican, 10 Democrats ; Louisiana 6 Democrats ; Maine 4 Republicans ; Maryland 6
Democrats ; Massachusetts 2 Republicans,
7 Democrats; Michigan 4 Republicans, 7
Democrats ; Minnessota 2 Republicans, 3
Democrats; Mississippi 7 Democrats;
Missouri 1 Republican, 13 Democrats ;
Montana 1 Democrat ; Nebraska 1 Republican, 2 Democrats; North Dakota 1 Republican ; New Hampshire 2 Democrats ;
New Jersey 2 Republicans, 5 Democrats ;
New York 13 Republicans, 21 Democrats; North Carolina 1 Republican,
8 Democrats; Ohio 7 Republicans, 13
Democrats ; Oregon 1 Republican ; Pennsylvania 13 Republicans, 10 Democrats;
South Carolina 1 Republican, 6 Democrats ; South Dakota 2 Republicans. Tennessee 2 Republicans and 8 Democrats,
Texas 11 Democrats, Vermont 2 Republicans, Virginia 10 Democrats, Washington 1 Republican, West Virginia 1 Republican and 3 Democrats, Wisconsin 2
Republicans and seven Democrats, Wyoming 1 Republican. Total, 99 Republicans aud 233 Democrats, majority, 131.
Colorado Election.
Denver, Nov. 8. The following are
the majorities on the state ticket as
shown by unofficial returns from every
county in the state, the following counties being estimated Archuleta, Conejos,
Costilla, Dolores, Douglas, Grand, Logan,
Montezuma, Otero, Routt, Rio Blanco,
Saguache, San Juan, San Miguel : Congressman Townsend, Republican, majority 6,385; governor Routt, Republican, majority 3,644 ; lieutenant governor
Storey, Republican, majority 2,811 ;
treasurer Carlisle, Democrat, majority
2,918 ; secretary of state Eaton, Republican, majority 5,725; auditor Henderson, Republican, majority 5,354; attorney general Jones, Republican, majority 63 ; superintendent of public instruc
tion Coy, Democrat, majority 0U7.
Cmc-Ado-

W

flew Drop

are Manufacturers' Agents for the well known

tai Caiefl Fruit &YeietaMes

Also agents In Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, the
finest flour in the PEABODY CREAMERY
renowned
We
fccenBlnrSf;Fl.esu Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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Carried ta the Entire South
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South Dakota State ticket aud
elected by the Republicans.
North Carolina The Democratic maand
Diamonds, Watches, Clods
jority is estimated at 40,000 The congressional delegation stands seven DemoNo Bat no Kffprnnttlonn mida
crats and one Hepublicitn.
ot U(in
Nevada The Republicans swept the
state.
Done
Diamond SettiEg and Watch
Promptly and Eificieutly
Virginia Ten Democratic congressmen
were elected.
Louisiana A full Democratic delegation
goes to congress.
Wisconsin Peck. Democrat, is elected
governor by 20,000 plurality. The legislature is Democratic. Seven out of nine
congressmen are Democrats.
Washington Wilson, Republican, is
returned to congress. The legislature is
Republican.
California The Republicans gain one
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
congressman. The legislature is Republican, thus insuring a Republican senator. "
South Dakota The Alliance has probably carried the entire state, though the
Republicans do not concede this.
Indiana The entire Democratic state
MEXICO.
OF
ticket is successful by 15,000 majority.
The congressional delegation is twelve
Democrats and one Republican.
Massachusetts The Democratic state
Ooei general banking business and solicit patronage of the publla.
ticket is generally successful. The legisW. 0, SIMMONS. Cashi. lature is Republican. Seven Democrats
L. SPIEGELBEBB. Pres.
and five Republicans arc returned to congress.
Iowa The Republican state ticket is
probably elected by 0,000 plurality. The
congressional delegation stands six DemK8TABMSHED 187S.
ocrats aud four Republicans.
Tennessee The Democratic majority is
estimated at 25,000. The congressional
delegation stands eight Democrats and
two Republicans.
Missouri The Democratic majority on
the state ticket is 40,000. The congresBest Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
sional delegation may include one Republican, but probably not.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Minnesota Merriam, Republican, is
Don't fall to visit TKSnQUBJ INDIAN VILLAGE; three hoursCarerul drivers
probably
governor. The conattention to outlining travelers uier tue country.
trip.
Special
furnished on application.
gressional delegation includes five DemoM
N.
SANTA
FE,
Lower San Francisco St.,
crats and one Alliance.
Pennsylvania Pattieon, Democrat, is
elected governor by 16,000 plurality. The
legislature is Republican. The congressional delegation will probably he eighteen
Republicans and ten Democrats.
Nebraska Boyd, Democrat, is elected
governor by 5,000 majority. Prohibition
was defeated. The congressional dele
gation stands two Democrats, one Alli
ance, one Republican.
Michigan The Democratic state ticket
Hand
is elected by 8,000 majority. Democrats
Nightly
Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor.
control the senate and house. The conConcert in Front of the Hotel, i the Flaza.
gressional delegation stands six DemoBoard.
for
crats and Ave Republicans.
Rates
Regular
$1.50 and $2 per
Illinois Ihe Republicans will
have 8 bare majority in the eennte.
U.
The housejs probably Democratic. The
congressional delegation stands eight
Republicans and twelve Democrats..
Ohio The Republicans elect a secre
tary of state by 14,000 plurality. The de- teatot X'osceranu Mciumey is conceded.
GBISW0I.D,
Successor to CART W HIGH T
The congressional delegation stands seven
DEAIiEK IN
Republicans and fourteen Democrats.
Kansas Willetts, Alliance, is elected
governor. There will be a majority
against Ingalls in the legislature. Demo- n.ata oln.t aiv out 01 bttveu wugivuoiueif.
.

ARMY ORDERS.

AlVaii-i- .

Citv of Mexico; Nov. 8. Cruuo Casti-da- ,
the soldier implicated in the killing of
Lieut. Calliapez at the Santiago, Tlaltcllo-lcounty custom houso here two months
azo, has been sentenced by the court
martial to be shot. He has taken an apDeputy J uan Amatos will present in the
chamber of deputies a bill which, if made
s
a law will, cause
of the clergy
to leave Mexico. Nearly all the existing
Mexico
Catholic churches in
belong to the
government and the bill purposes that
bo
to occupy
native
allowed
only
priests
of the
the pulpit. Nearly
priests are Spaniards. A most exciting
debate is predicted.
Arrangements are being made by the
government to establish a permanent exposition of Mexican products here.
three-fourth-

three-fourth- s

NO. 221

The following r.anied
officers, loth infantry, assigned from company I to other companies of the regiment, will be Bent to join respective companies to which assigned as follows :

From Fort Marcy. Corp. John Maher,
company A (attached to company P) to
Fort Leavenworth, Kas.
From Fort Union. Corp. .fames
company G (attached to company
H) to Oklahoma; 1. X.
The commanding officer at Fort Apache
will grant to Corp. Johu Buck, troop B,
10th cavalry, a furlough for four months,
to take effect after
in troop
B, 10th cavalry.

Watch
A
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The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
OF SANTA FE, N. M.

Fine McBiayer whisky at Colorado sa

loon.

1

Claims of the West.
Sr. Louis, November 8. From a reli
able source it is learned that if Mr. Mills
does not enter the race for the speakership
of the next house of representatives the
contest will be between Congressmen
Hatch, of Missouri, and CriBp of Georgia.
Colonel Hatch has received pledges of support from a large number of congressmen
and congressmen-elec- t,
and bases his
claims upon good ground the representation of the south, and especially of the
great west, which has never had a speaker in the house of representatives.
The
fartherest west that any speaker has been
located was Indiana, which is now practically the center of the country.

CONDENSED NE

.

S.

interest

is taken in naval circles
in France on the possibilities of the application of electricity to naval uses.
Great,

Kor

Sail at Grent Bargain!

The double brick cottage on Montezuma avenue, built by Donoglme and
Monier.
Beautiful in style of architecture and thoroughly well built. Twenty
looms ; suitable for sanitarium or firt-clas- s
boarding house. Apply to Geo. W.
Knaebel, attorney, Santn Fe. N. M,

ORDERS SOLICITED
Palace Avenue, opp. Got. Prince.
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Many

The Russian government has appointed
jy
a commission to frame a code of laws in
harmony with the existing Russian system for use in Finland.
Warehouse aud Oflice :
-- :
The central customs oflice at Berlin an(Jasper Ortiz. avenue,
nounces the sale at auction of 7,500 kilos
of American bacon which w a3 rendered
unfit for consumption by being soaked
with petroleum or train oil.
United States Minister to England Rob
ert r. i.incoin arrived at new l ork yes
terday on the steamship Citv of New
Vork. He brought with him the remains
IM.
ot his son, Abraham. Mr. Lincoln posi'
lively refused to iIibcues political matters,
The land office department holds that
au entry man who twa submitted final
proof on a desert land entry before the
official survey was fixed, should not be
y
required when the lund is officially surveyed to make new proof showing the
proper reclamation thereof.
The story is printed in Chicago to the
feculiar la its
effect that negotiations are in progress purifierphenomerecord of sales
looking to an agreement between the abroad,
other preparation
Northern Pacific and the Baltimore & has
ver attained such popu
Ohio, which, if consumated, will amount
in so short a time.
to a practical consolidation of the two
ana rciameu us iiuiiuiariiy
m
systems, thus forming a great transconconfidence among all classes
tinental route.
Vof people so steadfastly.
The board of management for governDo not be Induced to buy other preparations,
ment exhibits at the World's Colombian
but be sure to got the Teeullar Medicine,
ana
exposition lias determined to project its
basis
of
if
a
1,000,000 expendiplans upon
ture, exclusive of the buildings, the cost 8oldbyalldnigKlst. fl;iiforJS. Frcparedonir
of which is limited by law to $400,000.
bj C. I. HOOD & CO., Apotliecarios, Lowell, Mais.
JOBBING- PROMPTLY ATTENDED
The wire rope of an elevator in the
IOO Doses Ono Dollar
works of the Edison Electric Light comCapital,
pany at Philadelphia broke last night
car
from
the
the third story
precipitating
of the cellar.
Three employes were in
the car at the time of the accident. John
A FEW FIGURES FROM THE BOOKS OF
Taylor and Jesse Booth were injured,
'
probab'r fntallv.
A freight train on the International &
Great Northern railroad fell through a
Southeast cor. Plaza,
bridge across Comal river near New
Braunfels. The first span of the struc.
ture gave way and the engine and three SANTA FE,
N. M.
loaded cars were precipitated to the
water below a distance of fifty feet. Engitenlral!) bcato,
tnliielj Mttteii,
OF THE LIFE INSURANCE WORLD.
neer Haley and Fireman Jones were so
badly hurt that they will die.
William. Marsh, a wayward son of
per
Hampton Marsh, president of the Nation- TERMS
al Iron bank at Morristown, N. J., entered his father's house at night and stole
considerable jewelry.
Special Rates by the week
Reports from the Arbuckle and Wichita foothills, in the Chickasaw nation, of
the finding of gold and silver and lead are
not exaggerated. A large territory has
Jlonewal Pre- - IMvld'ndsPd;
Per Cent,
and added to
miums Re- been purchased by capitalists.
Policies.
ceived.
of
The product
40
gold from the mines of
$0,679,928
New York Life
$14,728,024
the United States during the calendar
39
Mutual Life
5,951,538
14,933,68ii
0
50,000,-00was
$32,800,000 ; silver,
lti,V
year, 1889,
3,059,510
18,326.857
Equitable
fine ounces, of the commercial value
and
value
46,750,000,
$64,646,404.
coining

Lumber and Building Materials.

VV
temrAltiftrfSrr

SG?r
saooA'3
jtv
of.
Jr
S
fV

Jrequire

)

REASER BROS,

Turkeys, ducks and chickens Saturday
morning, at Fmmert's.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.

peculiar points make Jlood'g Sarsaparilla superior to all oilier medicines.
Peculiar In combination, proportion,
and preparation ot Ingredients, VI
Hood's Sarsaparilla. possesses
.
the full curative value of the
best known
of
the vegetable kXng'jTsjQriXom.
Peculiar in
stren8th
and economy
Sar"
the only medi-cin- e
is
saparilla
Vwhlch can truly
One Hundred Doseg
besaiuXoGj
One
--A
Dollar."
Medicines in
larger and smaller bottles
larger doses, anddonot
produce as good results as flood's.
Peculiar in its medicinal merits.
flood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith
erto unknown, and has won for itself
the title of "The greatest blood
purifier ever discovered.
Peculiar in it s " good name
w
home," there is
rinore
of Hood's Sarsaparilla
old In
m.
Lowell, winpro
it is made,
than of
other blood

PARTIES
ABSENT
AND PROMPTLY FILLED.
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Santa Fe,

s

N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depository of the United States.

President
Vice Pesident

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

-

Cashier

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,

J5aud

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Carpenter, Contractor Builder
-

Back of Hotel

TO.

Santa Fe, N. M.

Eichaee Hotel,

...--

The Three Giants"

$2

Day

BXJS11TESS OF 188.-

-

--

DIVIDENDS:

J. T. FORSHA. Propr

Miss A. Mugler,

DEATH LOSSES:
NewPrem'ms

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

j

Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for iff
the postoflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending November 8, 1890. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington :
Aebnlt, I'aulct. Albert Irvlw?, Mrs A B
Kocster, John (2)
Bscs, Fidelia C de
l'ntr ck
Baea, KefuKis
Maiming,
N .M .Liiad & Live Stock
Blar, Tomas
IJo
Oarke, J H
Coriila, Patrita
Ortiz, Fluvto
I'OKiie, A
Uuuniugham, M s
lie Lauren, D W
I'rovenido, Mrs Juliitn
(Juintana, Felipe
bomtnguez, I.oreta
Hanttina
Uoybal, Y.abol
Heirnra,
Horriboz, Smiting"
Hliulby, Henry
11
Webb,

Ncw"Prem's
Keo'v'd.

Pnnrl 0

UUUUO !

New York LifV

SANTA FE, N.M.

Equitable
Mutual Life

$4,236,831
4,911.164
0,061,519

did not pay
death losses
ts within.

received.
$24,242,517
25.357.523
23,727,858

Kntiltfthlfi

Mutual Life

Gain.
$350,774
124.601
62,540

$4,587,605
5,035,765
6,124,059

OF IMI
EXPENSE
Total premiums
New York Life

Boston, Mass.

New premiums

r!357,782

!1R8!.

1S83.

New York Life

T

In calling please say advertised and
Jacob Weltmkr, P. M.
give the date.

$5,123,216
7,679,151
0,825,797

paid death
losses.andleft
a profit of.
$2,805,225
650,608

Interest Income of 188! as Compared with 1888 :

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington Av.

$7,928,441
8,329,759
0,409,015

Mutual Life
Equitable

Death Losses,

A- -

1ST A Q-- E

Expenses.
$5,845,128
6.775.261
6,615,560

3vl E13ST.T t

Par Cent.
24
I 27
28

1400,000
800.000
N'ew premiums P'd New prem'ms
aud
Banksrs
ol
Accounts
Corporations
Banks,
left a balan- expenses to
New premiums Total expenses
solicited.
ce oi.
wumu
received.
management.
Our facilities for COLLECTIONS are excellent
$2,083,313
$5,845,128
$7,928,441
lor Banks when balances New York Life
and we
1.714.199
T if
fi.fil5.5fi0
8 RSW. 7.V
warrant It.
Boston Is a Reserve City, and balances with us
6,775,261
6,468,015
$307,246
from Banks (not located In other Reserve Cities) Equitable
Einmort has decidedly the beat butter count as a reserve
STATEMENTS
MADE
NOTE. All the figures used above arc taken from the SWOBS
Wedrawourown Kxchauge on London and
in town. Try it.
thA HtJltA OI New 1 OMC. IOT UeceBlM t
the Continent, aad make transfers aud place n X. . riiw s.rtm.
. ........... . nnnarhn(tntn
. n' .Via 1niii.a,.a
i
win.
money by telegraph throughout the Called
11
showing the best of reasons why you should take a policy
31, In each year. Further details,
States and Canada.
Hill and Conway, Jr.
InvestWe have a market for prime first-clas- s
with the
XiXi'Ji!, promptly lurmsneu oy
Type-writin- g
and translating.
Office, ment Securities, and Invite proposals from
Counties and Cities when Issuing bonds.
Griffin's block. Northeast corner plaza. States,
We do a general Banking Business, and invite
correspondence.
cider
at
the
sweet
I resh
archbishop's
Asa P. POTTER, Prest.
JOS. . WORK, Cashier.
garden.

Lost.
Chateleine with silver vinagrette and silver and ivory writing tablet attached.
Finder w ill be rewarded on returning
same to Mrs. Or. C. Preston, Palace avenue.

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

rl

w

Jdtn

UEW YOBK

Special Agent for New Mexico.

I

JSTEW 3WEE2S:iCO

THE COZMCIHSTGr

The Eftesilla Valle

TEN
,.,oiceairriKted

land, 'ju.,.rovcd and Clmpro.edjr.attractively plaueu, for

LIVINGSTON
J K.
Cenral Agent.

Bale on long

COTJOiTTKi"

its Garden Spot!
'E1NOTTC3-XS- ,

time wltl. low Interwt.

WARRANTY

DEEDS GtVTO.

Write for Illnstrated folder.

79
fnll particular

RIO GRANDE LA WD COMPANY. LasCrucea.CU.ru?

X

Thk Kepublioaus havfi inrriuil the ity
rn so, Texas. There is still hope
thou.

The Daily Hew Mexican
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fin, Tar and

PHINTING CO.

Tin: lariH'is a very live, issue, ami will
rul h good ileal of a llgnro darinj Ihe
JVKntered as second Class mutter at the
coming two years ; the tariff in all right.
mita FV l'ost Ofllrc.
Ami h
are the people of the I 'iff ted
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Weekly, per year
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C"i.oiiMi has certainly earned a hili
and permanent nlace in the column of
Inerhons In "Kouii'l .!nut Town' eoluniu 2;m'
sale l.epublican states. Localise of m- cents a Hue. each insertion,
l'rcrcrred locals to rents per line tirst iimertiou ternal dissentions in the Republican
..
5 eenti, ier line eai'h suhse'iiieui insertion..
the
cmoera U counted on bit.' vie- i.eca! ailverlismi! fl per nu ll per iloy for tirst ty
ms inscrtionx. 7 cents per ii.ch jkt 'lay (oruext tory this year, but in doing so tbev failed
six insertions, ii" eenis per line' l"r ftiiose'jnenl
to take into account the fact that the Ke- insertions.
ill enntrni'is ami i.iiis ioi iiiImti
publican iiartv is abundantly able to
iaoutliJ,
discipline its evil doers and purify
All coiuinuuieatlou.s inteieletl lor pubilcation
luust be aecomiiamed hy the writer's uamo ainl itself w ithin itself and that w hen this bealilresn-ii- ot
(or publication -- but as auovideuee
COmes necessary it does not mean defeat
or giK'd faitli, ami should be addresseci
to the
U'litoi'. lAitiern pi rtaiuiitg to biisiuess should at the polls.
oe
pnr-hi-

e

Miw Mkxicax Friiitmi; Co.
siiniii I'e, New Mexico,

rtiOlii'ssed to

tl

ijuite numerous at present.

Tin. good people of New .Mexico de-- ;
mand a high licerse law ; down with the
disreputable class of low saloons.

......

Tun Montezuma Kos? gang was defeat- ed iu
irant county the people of that
county knew too much about them.
;

TiiKiti; is good reason to believe, that
the conduct of the Democratic campaign
by the Albuquerque bosses cost Joseph a
good many votes.

Tin; present law concerning gambling
licenses is a dead failure, and license fees
are not collected. Change the law in the
interest of the people.
Tin: bosses at Albuquerque will slip up
on their scheme for reapportioning the
territory in their interest. The scheme
has gone glimmering.
..... v v.. ..ui.i.bj
jili.jji uuab ue
created by the coming legislature; the
interests of the people will be best served
bv the establishment of that office.
Kmu (ji:i) liemocratic majorities in Colfax county, and two Republicans elected;
wonders, it seems, will even happen in
the latter part af the 19th century.
New Mixico presents
the most
inviting field for the building of new railroads; these latter must come; New Mexico needs them and needs them badlv.
y

county has gone Democratic
Sierra likes to surprise people; next time
it is her turn to go Republican.
Socorro
seems to be in the same boat exactly.
v

Glass,

i

Uli

lsTkiin

;

Tut: McKinley bill is all right and will
be, in addition to votes, the main factor
in electing a Republican president and a
Republican congress in November, ISOl.
TiiKiii: must be a better school system
established in New Mexico ; the office of
territorial school superintendent should
be established and the efficiency of the
schools should be increased.

the express companies and all
other corporations for the maintenance
of the territorial government. At present
these corporations use the people of New
Mexico simply for milking purposes.
Tax

Ambnh the present revenue law provide for a better system of taxation and
collection of taxes ; what's the matter with
making the county treasurer the collector
and giving him a salary, say of $1,500 per
year.
;

Foil the present there is no use moralizing over the elections, and iu fact it
would not make any difference anyway;
but a few remarks on the situation, after
the returns are all in and the result fully
determined, will not come amiss and
they will be made with candor and

'Fiwht'O

LOW KK

vr

MMH

S'i.,

N

Contracto

M

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Bii er

&

Santa Fe,

Cabinet Making of all

Now folsxic

Mountain

Choice

kind, anil repair-

nor; filing ami repairing saws.
Shop, four doom below Scknepple's,
ou 'Frisco S reet."

Thk boodle put by the Democratic central committee into Socorro, Sierra and
Grant counties seems to have done them
some good at buying votes the Demoroute runs three through trains between
cratic central committee are experts and
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
take the cake.
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
Tfii: people of Valencia county have in- limits permit, a little time can be spent at
deed vindicated Col. J. Frank Chaves ; Kansas City without being obliged to wait
ANTONIO WINDSOR
r
hours for the next train east.
tho forgeries and perjured slanders con- twenty-fouG. T. Nicholson, G. V. & T. A., Santa
cerning him published by the Democratic Fe
K as. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
route,
bosses liave hail their effect and the peo- G. I'. A: T.Topeka,
CLOSR FIGURING!
A., Chicago.
ple of Valencia have given him and the
MODERN METHODS!
Republican ticket over a 1,000 majority.
SKILLED MECHANICS!
and Skin
Chamberlain's
;

;

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyet..
"fetter, SSu.lt Rhouiu, Scald Head, Oh!
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipples,
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds ot cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 23 and 00 cent boxes.

1

-

Plan and Bpeclftcatlons furnlshvd onapa
plication. Correspondence lollolted.
OFFICE,
Lower 'Krlsto Street.

publicans
reasonably
and with good nominations, can do; and
the result, two years hence will be still
more favorable to the Republicans and to
good and honest government in this
county. I. et the good work go on. The
Nkw M i:ir.s- will do its full share toward it.

Santa Fe,
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Fool
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SOL. SPIEGELBERS
The old reliable merchant ul
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The onlv

nni.
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ThevnsGhemC(.
CINCWWiTl.o.arTM
U. B A.

fHit

remedr for
1

Drescribe

a.j.

Bold 17 vraaritiMa.

For sale by A. C. Ireland.

hU aror.k of

BLACK MAGIC

GEHTS'

fm t& toTlgtvtJoB of tit
n bmtdred miles

bidden treasure, or locate mines, th

GOLD
BJ!Belectricity,

FURNISHING GOODS

MAGNET

SO.

cxi

be sold cheap and on ths
per cent interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of Iaa4 tm
mis, oonaioting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain sad fruit of al 1
rew to perfection and in abundance.
The A.. T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth raEroad i
tail property, and other roads will soon follow,
Those wishing to view the an da can secure special rates oa ths
reeds, and will have a rebate also sn the same if they should bar IN
r store of land.

Trm koe, Nevada County,
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STRFET

SAN FRANCISCO
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m
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

lews Depot!
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Fine Vlgurt,

CaudlHH it Hpenlnlty.

;
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T. GRI3G & CO,,

A.
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Dealers in

Furniture,
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l
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T
A

Kinds of Repairing

A!!

Wagner
AT

&

and

Worn

Carpet

p

Ppecia1 y
devoted to tho
E1
crowing interests of
tho ric" and promisfoc
coming state ol New Mexico

,aers

lRf year
netted $100 to 1200
Whpro
liCI C v,iT at re for fruit, Krowu on land that
for $30 per acre.
ciin be duplicated

5' the Wd Hillsllt

DhIjm

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE
Cur. Water and 'ton

41

RATES.
oar Ht.,

Book publishing

laws of New Mexico

Kri'ty ttttfcriptioii of liook anil
I'ltmiililet work promptly aud

on application

Ft

New Mexico

NEW MEXICAN

.V-

iN

ISH

&r,

S

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

Xi

IB

XX JSK

E

Feed aud Transfer.

thidset Kongh and Finished Lnmberi Texas flooring at the lowest Marini rrlee. Wi
tows and riooro.
Also carry en a general Transfer business and Seal In Bay and Grain
All

Offic e

near A., T. & S. F. leiot.

OUDROW & HUCHES,

EXQ-XISI-

to the

:

Proprietors

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

At the New Mexican Office.

CO

-

Dru

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

write to

PRINTIHG

PEKpOS

STP.A.JSI

If

BARRELS
Aruainsa
orewea exclusively ot uonemian nop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

150,000

tSVWM
Ay,'

Of 1HK9,

Estimates

executed.

yon have manuscript

anta

PROPRIETORS

live tons ' lf'ilfahay, worth $12 per
ton, was grown on land tuo liko of
which call be bought for $15 per acre.
many other produots, such as
Whom TOn"'
Ktveet potatoes, tomatoes and early
as large aud larger prollts tliau
netted
vegetables,
fruit.
are cool, the winters
summers
the
Who
ifllCIC warm, cyclones unknown aud malaria unheard of.
there is the best opening in the world
Whom
IV IIC I C for honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mennger, A., T. & S. K. R. R.,
OrHKMtY 1'. ORIKKSON,
T. & 8. K. K. R.,
Immigration Agent,
6211 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes throuuh twelve states
and having no landsof itsown to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special local it v, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the fanners of the great southwest nn aus prosperity to Itself al'so and is thus
naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
aH possible.

MONUMENTS

rumlhd

CAPACITY

Mhorn
iiIICIc

eK

Marble and Granite

neatly

THEP&ZANGV

The Great Southwest

J. W. OLINGER.
Undertaker-:-and-:-Embalm-

R

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

II

About

RETAIL

AND

a

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

Haffner's Old Stand.

WHOLESALE

a1r!d1wa

6 S

EVF.3TLrDY T7AIIT3
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AND GLASSWARE.

MEXICO

TSTEW

Co.

E

Crockery

tail particulars apply to

o
c
o
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B

tViAB'.E, T0DU & CQ.'S GOLD

tm

Warranty Deeds Given.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Fearless, free, consistent
la its oc":torial opinions, hamper
ed by no

H

nd vallaya between Rtom knd Biihg

irrigating canals hT been but, m
with water for 70,000 acres of 1m

annual payments,

rt !:!

In hU line would do well

prairie

of large

n b arte of oonitraction,
lands with perpetual water rights will
Tm
tarma of ton
with 7

Mngnetism and
chemical affinity, and attracts gold and
does iron.
magnet
silver as an A.ordinary
w. OHcLLis a OO.
Address:
CaL
Combines

Lock Box

And those lu need of any

Bute

it and feel
cafe in recommending It
to all sufferers.
onTOcit, ki. y.,
litUA1UB.lU
1

dded largely tr

hita

-
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N. M.

jLencorrhvea or Whites.

01UK Stricture.
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j

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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of NEW 1flEXICO !
1000 Miles Mearer all Eastern 1larkets than California

Tl.o rnnnl systoni of the PECOS
al tho .tvci nm cut price, of

r

midr

1

IRRIGATION AXU I3IPKOVE3IENT

COMPANY

ONE DOLLAR AND

$1.25

tlio

covers

a

ssBHBat.

300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE!

Tho land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

S1.25

or llomestci') Laws.
The soil is a rich, clux
Act, Titrtlirr Culture,
c
I u fact it Js a
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
refflon
uSlJKP.SSKI IN Kl !l.i;ss by tli taiiiouH Cuiiilioilaiitl Vallev. With an nltitnde of .J.500 feet, al..ve'atccolored,
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
lias
neft
No
it
no
level,
uo
snows;
Northern;
d;irii.ii-i-,s- ;
!
no malaria; no
J?
DAN
ABO"
and
WATi
PUKE,
produces live cuttiugs f alfalfa tho fear, and two cropn of srtvin; wheat, oats and Barley biingr harvested in Juno and corn then plnntad
'iisiiniptiii
I'm
siimi?u the
land (: .uj cut iu the Autumn.
tuer p.n ticulars, nUdicss
For
THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND
Ise.m-i'- t

Pre-empti-

i'i

Big ti is acknowledged
the leading remedy for
Oonorrbaea V Qieet.

"t'urps In
flToGDAYS.l
f Unrnted not 10

-

THE GREAT

the

near

Ointment.

'

S3

Lands

Eye

Muxicax has already commenced advocating moiled and necessary
legislation hy the L'oth legislative assem- bly no matter what complexion this leg- -'
islature, good legislation must behadjthe
Xmv Mkmi as is always at work for the
hwt iutereMK of the people of the entire
territory.
Ni:w

Tin--

Kver Mnile Here.
The liesl l
The Republicans of Santa Fc county
made the best political light at the recent
Tin: judges of election at (lalisteo
election ever known in the history of this
if
trllebe
"'''t"1
iHeyuliy
rel'ort
Citizen.
i'" "nt 'omitiug about a dozen voles territory. Albuquerque
L'ast !'er T- ('iltro" a,1(1 A- ftanb;
.An Excellent l.inv.
the scratching on the ballots in question
The new election law providing that
'wen done with pencil and the names
only one voier at a time can come within
f Messrs.
Staab and Catron had been
teet of the polls, is a most excellent
sixty
written cm the ballots in renvW; the law. If
the Australian system could be
judges have violated the law ; they should
in full it would bo a still further
adopted
found
be
trieil and if
indicted,
improvement over the old system Silver
guilty, punished to the full extent of the
Knterprise.
City
law ; free, fair and legal elections must be
had in this county and will be had.
Should He I'llDishod.
ft is rumored that the election judges
Tin; Xew MuxroN is informed that the of Xacitniento precinct refused or neglectliemocratic election judges at Golden pre- ed to open the polls on Tuesday, and that
cinct in this county received knowingly in consequence there was no election in
several fraudulent votes on Tuesday last ; that precinct. We do not know that the
their cases should be brought before the rumor is correct, but have reason to be-- ;
next United States and territorial grand lieve it is, and if it is, the 1'nited States
juries and investigated; if they have done attomoy of this district should at once
what is charged they should be indicted, have the patties arrested tinder the Unittried and punished this territory and this ed States law. It must be remembered
.
.,otion, DUt one
elections and an honest count ; w e do not at which a delegate in congress was voted
want any Louisiana or Arkansas methods for, therefore came under the United
here and do not propose to liave them. States election law, which provides very
Perpetrators of election frauds must and severe penalties for such cases as this.
shall be punished.
We don't want any Mississippi methods
introduced into the politics of" Xew Mex- -'
Si ikntistm all over the world now have
ico, and we call the attention of the Unit"
their attention fixed upon Dr. Koch, a ed States authorities in this
territory to
professor in the R.crlin university who the fact that the matter is one which demakes the claim that he has discovered mands their attention.
Albuquerque
acure for consumption by inoculation. It
is quite too early as yet for
That Little Ticklinf,-in the doctor's methods to arrive at re
sults, but experiments are in progress to In your throat, which makes yon cough
this end. In the mean time with an as- once in a while and keeps you constantly
surance of success born of the faith of a clearing your throat, arises from catarrh,
and as catarrh is a constitutional disease
Pasteur, this German professor has asked
to be relieved of some of his duties at the the ordinary eolith medicines all fail to
Berlin college in order that lie may un- hit tli a spot. What you need is a constidertake a series of experiments, the ob- tutional remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla.
who have taken this mediject of which is to discover cures for Many people
cine for scrofula, dyspepsia loss of appeetc.
cholera, diphtheria, typhoid fever,
tite, aud other troubles, have been surprised that it should cure this troubleA
comparative showing of congres- some
cough. But to know the actual
sional representation in the states of the
cause of the cough is to solve the mystery.
east aud the west, as revealed by the
cases of consumption can he traced
new census make it imperative upon Many
back to the neglect of some such slight
to
new
a
some
for
congress
plan
adopt
affection as this. Consumption can be
apportionment of the country at its win- controlled in its
early stage, and the ellect
ter session. In J888 it took more people
of Hood's Sarsaparilla in purifying the
in the state of Nebraska, acting through
the general health,
the medium of district electors, to cast blood, building up
and expelling the scrofulous taint which
three votes for president and vice presiis the cause of catarrh and consumption,
dent than it took in the state of Maryhas restored to perfect healtn many perland to cast six votes for candidates for
sons on whom this dreadful disease
the same offices, and it took more than seemed to have a firm
hold.
200,000 more people in Minnesota to cast
ice
for
five votes in the same manner than it
a
Week
Tu
Dollar a Vear.
a
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
to cast seven
took in South
votes for president and vice president. go to its subscribers U'ice a week during
Or, to cite another instance, the repre- November and December, one sheet of
sentative from Colorado represents 410, six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
073 persons in congress under the exist- another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to five days
ing apportionment, while the representative from Connecticut represents an aver- earlier than heretofore, aud part of it
age population of only 186,40"), from ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
Vermont a population of 186,405; and where printed or what day issued. The
while Ohio has a representative in con- price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
gress for every 183,335 of her inhabitants the usual commissions to agents. Adit takes 312,400 persons to get the same dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
Mo.
representation for Oregon.
-

and

Valley

FOR SALE.

ing done promptly and in aflrntclnns ma

Malting Tho Old Home.
If you have in mind a trip to tho old
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remembor that the Santa Fe

il

ar m Lands!

fllllNC,

SIMON FILGER

BURMHAfil.

Tin v, truly, the result in Santa Fe
people yenernlly w ill regret county is only n forerunner what the ReConnrpSRiiifln McKinlcv , of
nuitei-- l
here, when

iS5J he Nuw MiisiCAS is he oldest news- - ii, (f,fp..i (1f
in ,Vw Mexico, iris sent to every Post
P.p.-.uiiiee in the Territory and has a larKo aud grow- - Ohio.
Already the partisan Democratic
o'sslve
are
sheets
Invest.
ol
beginning to talk of Mills, of
the
soin
people
Texas, as the next speaker of the house.
The people of New Mexico realize Unit
SATl'RDAY, XOVKMf.EU s.
McKinley stands for the protection of our
lead and silver and mica uiiniug industry
for Santa Fe is the neand for the protection of western wool incessity of the hour.
terests, while Mills would paralyze all
these bv advocating free trade.
Tin; man who says "I
you so,
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Tin. Silver City Enterprise ' fiylil
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years old it in a
and a credit to the comity it in published
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ever.
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Associate Justice 2d district. .
Associate Justice 3d district. ..
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Chief Juotice Suvrome Court.
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Col. Simon Rnydur
Commander at Ft. Marcy
Likut. S. Y.Skybi bn
Adjutant
I.irut. Plummkr
tiuartermaster
Capt. J. W. Summerbayes.
Disbursing Q. M
L. A. Hushes
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HISTORICAL.

so

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
3 S
trade center, sanitarv. archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to tlie loth century. Its
AND DENVER & 1U0 name was
but it had been
AANTA FE
5,gj,Dl RAILWAY COS.
before Corouailo's time.
abandoned
long
to
line
Shortest
and
West
4cenlc Home of the
. olo.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundPueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver .n, law.
ed in ltiuo, it is therefore the Btcond oldSanta Kk,1 N. M., June
La ly except est
and
Mail and Express No.
European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
Lv
m
7:.0
M,
Fe.N.
Ar
first venturesome American trader
i. pm Santa
6.20 pm
Kapauola.
the forerunner ot the great line of merD Vi:i pm
2:46 pniD... Serviletta
:i
pm
..Antonito.Uolo.
chants who nave made trailic over the
W li
pm
S 4:4:
pm
lO'iS am B.... Alamosa...
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
8:25 pm
....I.a Veta
a

ca

U

S'.--

.

7 2d
6:0.

4:15
2:2u
l.v 11:80
9:20

am
am B
am

Cnchara Jo.
Pueblo .
Colorado Springs.
.Denver
pm
pm Kansas (Jitv, Mo. 2d d
am

9:00 am
Ar 6:(0 pm
Lv 1:00 pm

ar2l55am
10.80

pm
Lv 7:50 pm

iTBSnTm

pm
am

10:45
10:00

9:80 pm

110

1:05
0:00
7:00
St. Louis.
: 6:45
8:30
Jdd.Denver.Colo....
.... Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:4.)
1:00
....Pueblo, Colo .... 5:10
salida
.

7:10 pm
Lv 5:40 pm
Ar 6:80 pm
Lv 6:60 am

.Leadville
"Pueblo, Colo,....
Salida
Grand Jo
Salt Lake, City, Utah
Ogdeu
2d day ogden
San Francisco, 2d day

7:41)

2:10
6:20
6:30
9:15
10:40
10:45
10:45

THB CLIMATE

pm
am
am
am
pm

of New Mexico is considered the fineut on

am Lv
am Ar
am ..v

am
am
am
am
pm
am
am
am
pm

Lv

Ar
Lv

Ar
Lv
Ar

General freight and ticket office under the
all inforCapital Hotel, comer of plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
tick-et- a
and
be
will
through
rates
cheerfully given
sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Paeblo, Leadville and ugdeu. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
now go over
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
J.
THklk, lieu. Supt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
Ma ilclosing going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

P. H.
7:80

P. M.

A. M,

4:15

7:!0
10:34

12:05

Mbthodist Episcopal Church. Lovei
. (i. Y. Fry Pas8t.
tor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. K ev.

If

Ban Francisco

George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C

Church of thb Hsly Faith

Epis-

Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
Dniversity.

FKATERNATj OEDEES,
MONTEZUMA LOUGH, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
FK CHAPTKK, No. 1, K. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
No. 1,
"SANTA
FK COMMANDERS,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
m

"sTnVHSs

lodos of Meets
pkrfkction,
on the third

No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R.
Monday of eaeh month.

A2TI.AN

LOD6B,

NO.

I. O. 0. F.

S,

Meets every Friday night.

SANTA F IE LODUB, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
LOBGB, No. 5, K. I P.
GKKMAN1A
Beets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Nil
Rank K. of 1 Meets first Wednesday in each

"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

Meet second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FBI LOUUK, No. 2357, li. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets drst and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
OAKLETON POST, No. 8, U. A. K., meelB
orst and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
heir hall, south side of the plaza.
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woman Is rarely. If even
keautif ul. The peouliar diseases to which sfl
many of the sex are subject, are nrollfll
aausea of pale sallow faoes, blotched with un
lightly pimples, dull, lustreless eyes and ema-iate- d
forms. Women so amieted, can be perw
manently cured by using Dr. Pierce's Favorits
Prescription j and with the restoration ol
health comes that beauty which, combined
with good qualities of head and heart, makes
women angels of loveliness.
" ravonte Prescription"
is tha only medicine foi
WARRANTED. women, sold by druggists,
under a positive
from the
arnarantee
manufacturers, that It will rive satisfaction
In every case, or money will be refunded. K
Is a positive tpecifle for all those painful disorders, irregularities and weaknesses with whiok
se many women are afflicted.
Copyright, lass, by World's Dts. hid. Asm
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ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,

John P. Victory.
Catron, Rnaebel & Clanoy.
Edward L. BartleM.
E. A. Fishe.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twltchell
Max. Krst.
Geo. C. Preston.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Hanley.
SURVEYORS.

Wm. White.

First National Bank.
Second National Bank.
INSURANCE AGENTS.

J. W. Rcliofleld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.

W. N. Eramert, No. 6.
& Grlawold, So. 4.
HARUWARE.

Cartwrleht

W. A. McKeniie.
K. D. Franz.
CLOTHIXG

&

GENTS' FURNISHING.

base of the monument in vhe
Sol. Splegelbers;.
nd plaza is, according to latest coirect- above
feet
the
DRUGUIST9.
measurements, 7,019.6
rvel of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
V. M. dreamer.
northextreme
at
and
the
northftart
the
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
IUICKCH AND1BK.
GENERAL
the right (wbirfl the Santa Fe creek has
ite source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
Abe Gold.
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
MISCKLLANKOCS.
Cieneguilla (west 6,025; La Bajada,
of
6,614 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
A. T. Grigs; & Co., Furniture, &o.
Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains Tiki. Manniel.
tin. tar, icravxl riinlini;, 4o.
mlliuery and fancy go,ds
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers, Miss A. iugler
t1.
mountains
(south),
Ctrrillos
nsKiry.
ncnni.le,,lea1
6,801 ; Los
. Kirgctliitir,
Hhtip.
in
height.
5,584 feet
John Ollnger, Undertaker it Embaliner
A.
Bovle, Horlst.
POINTS 07 DITEREBT.
J. WellHinr, Book Store
Fischer Krewlng Co., Brewery.
There are some forty various points of
. Hchnuiann, Shoe Merchant.
J.
Mill. Lowltzkl & Son. Livery Stable.
more or less historic interest in and about
Dudrow A Uughea. Transfer Teama, Cut
the ancient city :
ana i.uniner.
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
HOTELS.
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
Exchange Hotel.
bebuilt
was
San
of
Miguel
The chapel
JEWELERS- tween 1636 and 1080. In the latter years
restored
it.
Fully
the Iudiaus destroyed
S. Spitz.
iu 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
J. R. Hudson.
been the oniy spanisn cnaei in mi
CAKPKNTEUH.
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
A. Windsor.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
Simon Filner.
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueulo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in loouauuurove uui Sufferms from the effects of youthful errors, early
tne enemy aiier peBiegmB " "i".v
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
seed a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
nine days. The American army under
particulars for borne cure, FREE of chares. A
Fort
in
old
constructed
Marcy
Kearneysplendid medical work ; should lie read by every
1846.
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address
nl t.hn inrnHent dav
is tcar- - Frofa F. & FOVRLER. Hoodus. Conn..
iu..
l'
rieoned by two companies of. the 10th
v.
U. o. Infantry, unucr couiiunuu w
daily occurs
Snyder, arid here at 9 a. m. of
feature
military
guard mounting, a
maneuvering evei of interest to the tourist.
tourist
the
to
of
interest
Other points
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; :he
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and Wot ttMk
Irotmi Mlnss, Banks, Insar
cemetery of Our Lady of tne Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
aca Companies, Real Estate, Bnilnat
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
works Men, eta. Particular attention given
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old monuof art; the soldiers' monument,
of Mining Propai
Kit Descriptive Pamphlets
ment to the Pioneer
af
a
ties.
make
Wa
of
New
K.
specialty
Carson, erected by the G. A. conducted
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital,
u
rimritv. and the Orohans'
industrial school; the Indian training SHORT NOTIOK,
school ; LOreto Acaueiuy aim mo Muuym
of Our Lady of Light.
LOW PRICES,
mi
;,.i,funn harti may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
nine WORK,
both pleasure anu pruui. iu vhhuub
tn ha viaited are Tesuuue
t
divide en route;
PROMPT BXEOUTIOK
pueblo, asing in
Monument rocK, up ui iiiiiiruiDDHuo
mineral
the Aztec
springs;
Fe canon;
Kria village: the
Amis.
u
v,
ii
o
lj
niuuua vuouwi
asaassmaof
the
turquoise mines; place
uw-- v
tion 01 uovernor ikm i
bepueblo, or the ancient cuff dwellers,
yond the Bio Grande.
ill WmU of avarr OmzfMsn. aae
TUB CITY Off BABiA
i. . ..v.: . . Btaalv m(uisra irrowth: has mall Jab Printing exMatea wMk ears anH
n0W a populaUon of 8)000, and has every
iaaatas give u Wars Rale
dispatch.
assurance oi uecomuiB
uoenu uu mitr to order Wa aae th
city. Her ,tpeople are
o.n,i routv tn foster and en- nav- courage any legitimate undertaking
intt lor its oDject wie uuuuws
nt fVia nlnce. Amonit the
and for which FINEST
STANDARD PAPEI:
present needs of Santa Fe,
unliberal bonuses in casu or mu
mentioned
be
may
be
secured,
doubtedly
a canning factory, a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kindB
f. mwi waifsa.
The cost of
1. B
" O
Jjg in
propeity,
living is reasonable, and real
both Inaid and snbuiban. "ta 'dilT ad.
v
WWunt ui TalM
t

TO WEAK HEN

BOSTON,
And

All Points East.
O. M. HAMFSON,
Commercial Aft.,
DENVER, COL.

WlacUn BlOak.

HARTSHDRN'S
Beware

Of
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of Imitations.
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Path-Finde- r,
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Stock Certificates
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The New Mexican

J. R. HUDSON,
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TWO WEEKS
THINK OF

OF
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As a Flesh Producer there can bo
no question out tnat

a Rood deal of his
home and grounds and is fond ol show inn
B. (iu lovo with Bullion's
them off.
daughter, sadly) : Yes, he showed mo olf

the grounds last evening.
Bhlloh's Vltallier
Is what you need for constiputiou, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptonse of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fivcents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
You may

WATCH REPAIRING

COWS
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

SANTA FE, N.

South Side of Plaza

of it. It cures

1

i
!

(

101

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Ft:'.)

fTral

ffi ft

IE

LT

4i.

CONSUMPTION,
COUGHS
OF

AND
WASTING DIS- -

Boots, Shoes, Leather and

finding.

haul a full assortment of Ladles' ana
Children's Flue Shoos; also the M 'dlara and tht
g"des. I would call especial attention ts
Chp
my Calf jdLI'M Kip WALKER Boots, a boa
for men who do heavy work and seed a soft bal
servlcnable appor leather, with heavy, anbstaa
till, triple soles and standard screw futent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Santa Fe, N. U
P. 0. Box 143,
Xeeps on

EASES. AS I'ALAIAULK AS MILK.
Itutiure uoh get tlw genuine as tfirre are
poor imitations.

' It was a terrible blow to the family,"
w hat the man out West remarked to
a friend after a t yclr.no had visited his
was

She (after lovers' quarrel
turn my letter.
He (editor) Did you enclose stamps. premises and carrie away his horse.
re-

M

J

Hpphosphites

Of Lime and Soda
ie withont a rival. TVf jintr havs
(rained a pound a day by the use
SCROFULA,
BRONCHITIS,
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A Flue Line of Spectacles and Ke Glaaset.
Phutograpblo Views of 8ama Fe and YtdnUy

ClULSIOl

e

A.: Bullion thinks

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

IT!

1

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine CompV
R. P. HILL. Secretary and Treasurer.

siht.

Business Directory.

Job Printing.!

CHICAGO,

I

MANL'FACTCKICK

Advice to Molliera.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Svrup alioiild
always be used when children are cutting
teeth, it relieves tho liltlo sufleror at.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the litr
tie cherub awakes as "bright ub a button."
It is very pleasant to taatc. it soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, anil
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
v Imtlinr
arisini; from teethina or other
cents a bottltt
jc uses, Twenty-6v-

Purely Vegett
Perfectly Harmless

.

THE SHORT LINE TO

tcm rmiiMnc

II

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

GROCERIES.

Fe is distant from Kansas City
I u.iles; from Denver, 338 miles;
Irsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-- i
85 miles; from Doming, 316
c
h from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
v)
1
)
is, 1,032 miles; from San
miles.

t

ft V

Kupopsy.
Sliiloh's Catarrh Koine. ly,
This is what you ought to have, in fact,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
must
have
it, to fnllly enjoy life.
you
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Thousands are searching fur it daily, anil
about the mourning because they find it not. Thousble 1
Speaking of Btrange
ands upon thousands of dollars are spent
used as
wus
saw
we
ever
annually by our people in the hope that
I greatest spectacle
a si( n a', the door of an optician's store.
tliey may altnin this boon. And yet it
UHXQTJALED AS A LIVER PIIX.
nicy be had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if used according to diec-tion- s
Sleepless Nights
Eaaleat to tahst
Smallest,
Cheapest,
and the use persisted in, will bring
One tiny, Sugar-coate- d
Pellet a dose. Cures Made miserable by that terrible cough,
Blck Headache, Bilious Headache, Constlpa.
ami oust the demon
for you. C. you Good higt-Ntiuis
the
Cure
sliiloh'u
remedy
tion, Indigestion, lllliouti Attacks, and all d
Dyspepsia and jus all instead F.upepsy.
rangemcnta of the Stomach ud BowtlS M. Creauior.
Werecouinierid Eb ctric Hitters for DysB osnU a vial, by drq fgiita.
pepsia and all diseases of Liver, Stomach
find
out
to
tried
who
a
has
man
Many
and Kidneys. S'lhl at 50c, and ifU.OO per
the time by somebody else's watch bus boltle by A. C. Ireland's druggist.
discovered that it was three years.
Forty-nin- e
Hours to St. Louis.
Is Life Worth Living?
Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
Not if you go through the world a dyspep- train No. 4 carries
through I'ullman
tic. Acker's J dyspepsia Tablets are a posito St. Louis via Burton,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia, Palace sleeper

juuu-quertiu- e,

ELEVATIONS.

Gardens.

An ntihcaHhy

A. Staal), Wholesale Merchandise.

mwl
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DIRECTORY.

If a woman Is pretty.
me 'tis no matter.
to
Bo she blonde or brunetta.
Bo the lets ma look at bor."

DISTANCES.

Hnrnaca

fcnta

CHURCH

I

The high altitude in- nnritv fflRnaiUAllv
adapted to tne permanent cure of pul
monary UOIIipitUUlO, no imiiujDuo nia iaj
witness,) and by traveling from point to
i.,f olmnat onv HpHtrpd tmTinrAturfl
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047 j Costilla,
7 77,1. Tiorrn. Amarilla.
7.4,: (llorifitji.
7!587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
.
r,
mA . t II...
i:i)
Uimarron, o,oy, ueriiauuo, o,iv ,
4,918; Socorro, 4,656; Las
CruceB, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; ft.!
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
the continent.

Mi,aB

!
i

KKA.DAIJI.E l'AKAUKAPHS.

OITT OP HEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL

te

Msrican

indigestion, flatulency and constipation. making connection with the 'Frisco
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., "Flyer," passing through Wichita, Osdruggist.
wego, Columbus, Springfield and other
important cities, reaching St. Louis 7 :2b
A Long Jouruey.
From Silver City to Kansas City the the second morning out of Santa Fe.
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197 Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
miles; to Chicago, 1,055 miles, and to St. to connect with the 'Frisco "Flyer,"
which also carries free reclining chairs
Louis, 1,515 miles.
These may seem long distances. If (east of Burton) equal in point of equipone had to travel the buckboard or stae ment and time to that via Kansas City.
For
address (i. T.
route, it might look like a big undertakJ. P. & T. A., Tupeka, or call
ing to go that distance ; but the superb Nicholson,
service on the Santa Fe line makes the on W. M. Smith, local agent.
joumev a pleasure.
G. t. Nicholson, G. V. &. T. A.,
For lame back there is nothing better
Kaa.
than to saturate a flannel cloth with
Chamberlain's Pain Daim and bind it
Sugar manufacturers ought to move in
on the affected Darts. Try it and you
the most refined society.
will be surprised at the prompt relief it
A luty to Yourself.
affords. The same treatment will cure
will
a
is
use
It surprising that people
common, ordinary pill when they can se- rheumatism. For sale by C. M. Creamcure a valuable English one for the same er, druggist.
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
Jioti-for Publication.
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
Homestead No 2127.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A, C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
further-particula-

1.1 MHKK OAKS, PHAFT-1NOHATKH KAItx, R A K H IT M RTA1.S, COLUMNS
AVn I HON FKONTS Fflll m:H.IIM8.
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

IliON AND BUSH CASTfVGS. OKK, COIL AND

Fl'LI.KV.

REPAIRS

ON

The

-:-

San - - Felipe

-

:-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
MCH'

MANAGEMENT.
HTK1CTLY FIRST CLASS.

TKo

S2.C0 to

per

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager:

A.

T

MOSES,

The Yost Writing Machine.
1

To Tourists.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
aroma of orange blossoms In California,
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mex
ico? If so, the A., T. & B. F. R. R. Co
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly reduced

rates.
Write to.Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. St T.
A.. Topeka kas., or call on vv. M. Smith
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
limits, etc.
work in tho terri
linestnnd
tory and j(.st excellent blading at the
Nsw Meipan printing office.
Lest jo

With your name and address, mailed to
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., I

NO RIHBON.
DIRECT PRINTING: PER
VENT ALIGNMENT.
Kxhautlve)y tes-te- d
an Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strengtn,
iud MANHOl DING POWER.

ClP"'

Luireci dented Introduction; S0C0 adopted
the trst year.
fl. T.. P.VANS. fUn'l Airt.T)finBT

L. A.

PEEEY, Ter. Aet, Albnanerque, N, II,

-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
For Ifyspepsla
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
tniaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-i.eIt never fails to cure. O. M.
Creamer.

r.

Marrying rit:h widows, like drinkin
liquor, is often done solely for the effects.
Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker'p Blood h,lixir win remove ail
s and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriSold
fy and strengthen the whole systen.
and guaranteed by A. 0. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Tho Century, Ecribner3, tho
North Arooricen and all other magazines
s
bound in
style and cheap at tho
New Mexicas blndory.

DR. SAND EN'S
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BONKY, Mde for tlilnpetlll. pur.
Wnhntu, KlTlDb Frwl., Mll.
poie, Com ol
or F.ltelrieltj tbrourt .11
hit, Co.iIdooii. CorreiiU UKlLTH
IUORO1 1 STBSSOTH.
PARTS. reHorloK Item 10
torl.lt JM0 in ej.0.
IlMlrK t'urniil fUl In.Unll;, or
&. Md op. Wont
BKl.T .nd Sa.p.Bi7 Couplet.
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ui.nllj Lard 10 three raontlu.
ELECTRIC
IA.DE
CO., SKINNC ILOCK, DLMVtl, COUV
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FOR MEN ONLY!
For LOST or FAILING MANFOODl
Oenerai and NERVOUS DEBn.ITV(

ITr-po- ij,

of Error, or Ezeeau. in Old or Tounp.
Robutt, Hobl. BASHOOO tally Rntored. How to .al.m tod
8lnttWKAa,lNKCKU)PKDORUASPART80raODT.
Ab.olul.ll o.fiUUj HOBS TRKATMKNT
B.i.St. la d...
lr.UtJ from .0 SLIM ud.r.r.lgn Caaatrlw. Write tlMOA.
Uaieriptlt. Booh, .ipl.a.lloa aad pro.fi at.llMl (M.bd) free.
4inM ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. W. V.

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer.

Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Consumption Cure.

If

so

Are You Going; Hast?
you will ask for tickets via

H

WABASH LINE.

Becausn in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
KHtI?.T l.TNE And. because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and

lrFf'T.TKTNft TIT AIRS, and from

points in the Rocky monntain
all through trains

region on

to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

DINING CARS.
H.

M, Smith.

).

C. M. Hampsow,
Com. Agt., 1,227

to it,

If love gives wit to fools it undoubtedly
takes it from wits.

j
Hklm,
T. Agt., Santa re.

iitn

ot., iouvor.

Feople Everywhere
Confirm our statement wnen we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
superior to anv and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
fret). Remember, this remedy is mid on
a positive guarantod by A. 0. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
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Fearless, free, consistent
la if editorial opinions, hamper- -

E

WHY?

J.T.

One of my enftomers, a highly respected and
influential citizen, but who la now absent from
the city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
riBnlt. Be says It cured him of a skin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualltlM of many
other medicines,
BonRT Cues, Druggist, Falls City, Neb.

Higher Standard,

V

necessary to obtain an interesting treat
ise on the blood and the diseases incident

Skin Eruption Cured.

he New and

Mr. Yost (the inventor of the two other
has
typ, wriNTs whose ut-- is world-widrthis machiue upon simplified
perfected
IdvaN.

TiiROTimi PULLMANS. and

column of

MEYLERT Propr;

TIMMER. HOUSE

which llosti tier's Stomach Hitters has eoutrib-ut- .
d more than any medicine which science tias
given to the American peonle. This invigorating
The sensou being over, the baseball foul
stomachic and cnrreerlve is the mcmis not nl
condition is no longer a game bird.
of rel .ruling a ul ordered or eiifeeb-eior the
orgitns, but of renewing he-I- I by
action of the bowels and the liver. Iieide this,
It counteracts a tendency t- rheumatism and
Croup, Whooping Cough
kidney complaint, exilrpates and prevents malarious disease, is a potest restorative of strengib And bronchitis immediately relieved by
is
convalescence
hastens
fa
and
which
ling,
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
mitigates the iulirmlties ol ago.

Iu devouring this
the Bliz'
zard don't throw the shells on the carpet.

G. W.

d,y

following-n-

An honest Swede tells his story in plain
Hound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days, but unmistakable language for the benefit
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad of the public. "One of my children took
omce.
a severe cold and got the croup. I gave
her a teaspoonful of Chamberlain s cough
Many ok! soldiers, who contracted
five minutes later I gave
chronic diarrhoea while in the service, remedy, and In
this time she had to
more.
one
her
By
of
cured
have since been permanently
in her throat.
the
cough
gathering
up
it by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
UiarrlKoa Kemeuy. ior sale by ti. M. Then Bhe w ent to sleep and slept good for
fifteen minutes. Then she got up and
Creamer, druggist.
vomited ; then she went back to bed and
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
slept good for the remainder of the night.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc. She got the
croup the second niht and
all stock at the Nkw Mexican office .
I gave her the same .remedy with the
same good results. I write this because
is CotiMiiiiiplion incurable.
I thought there might be some one in the
Read the following Mr. C. II. Morris,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with same need and not know the true merits
abscess of lungs, and friends and physi- of this wonderful medicine." Charles A.
cians pronounced me an Incurable Con Thompseen, DesMoines, Iowa. Fifty
sumptive. fSegau taking Dr. King's JNew cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer,
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the druggist.
work on mv farm. It is the finest medi
Traveling at Cheap Rates.
cine ever made."
Our local agents are promptly advised
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis of any excursion or cut rates.
II you contemplate a trip to points
covery lor Consumption I would have
died of Lung Troubles, was given up by within or outside of New Mexico, it will
doctors. Am now in best of health." pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the Santa Fe route for information about
Try it. Sample free at A. C. Ireland's
rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
After all, gettinggrapes from your neigh- checked through. Everything done to
get you started right.
bor's vines is only a matter of pluck;
(i. 1. JNicliolson, li. l'. s l. A., 10- Should you ever conclude to run away, peka, Kas.
remember that you must stop somewhere
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. O
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Pake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
The best Salve in the world for cuts, Merchants' Exchange, San Franciaco,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever Cul., where contracts for advertising can
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains be made for it
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. for sale at A U. Ireland s.

REFCRNT-HE-

TOUK18T3' U KA Dy CARTERS

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

f

Oct. 10, 18(10.

BEFITTED AND

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains,

rs

that the
The orator has the advantage of other amedNotice is hereby given
settler has tiled notice of his
is
hard
he
can
ho
whenever
up
men;
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and tbat said proof will be
"spout" something.
made before the register or receiver at
The Home Truth of a Foreign Proverb. Santa Fe, N. AL, on November 17,
The Spanish have a proverb dcmaindo cs viz: Martin AI. Winsor for tfio e,'a ne.4,
e
se.1, sec. 84, tp. l'Jn, r 12e.
pellgruso "too much is dang. r"UK." It "brevity
He names the following witnesses to
is the soul of wit," this menus aj?icatdeal.
Excesses and other imprudences iu eiitlignnd prove bis continuous residence upon, and
drink lug arc productive of ono ttemeudous cultivation of said land, viz: Mell M.
evil the progenitor of many others and these Cooper, James F. Cooper, Jack Kauss
are among the lollies to which ibis pithy saying and John Finn, all of Ulorieta, Santa Fe
has direct application. The evil to which wo county, N. AI.
A. L. Morhison, Register.
allude is indiges'ion. to tho rol ol and cure of

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Bpeciany
devoted to the
growing Interests o
the rich and promisL
cominf state oi New Me
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ECHOES.

ELECTION

in

V

(lift

No reliable news is yet hi IuuM from
I'onil Ana, Mnm or Kin Arriliu uoimtii's.
MikL interest iTiileis id tin- nllifini
w uitu
eanvnss wi
oirnn mi
Mon.lay.
Hon. W. 11. Nesbitt, ncwiy elected
I'onnty riimmissionpr, is in from
anil is bein coiiratn'aScil on
all sides over bis victory.
It is reported that the Dcuiorratii;
bosses have four affidavits to the ellect
that the ballots were all spread out on n
table in Kspanola after the ballot box was
opened. They evidently intended to
attempt to throw that precinct out.
It is reported that the county board
proposes to so manipulate the returns asc
to claim the election of the entire
ticket outside of Abo Gold. If this
is attempted there will be leal steps very
promptly taken to insure the success of
the peoples' wishes in the piemises.
As for the legislature the Itemocrats
are adopting their old tactics and "claim-il- l
While the returns are
g everything.
as yet very slow in coming in, and there
is consequently much doubt about the
final result, it is nevertheless not probable that the Democrrtic claims will be
sustained by the official figures.
A telegram was received here this
morning from i. P. liantr, Democratic
candidate for the council from Grant,
Sierra and Dona Ana counties, Btatiug
that ho had been elected over Ancheta
by a majority of 90 votes. The Democrats here claim that this will make the
legislative council a tio between the two
parties.
Of the situation in San Juan county on
the 6th inst. the Durango Herald says:
"Dan Sullivan came in from Aztec, N.
M., yesterday and from him a reporter
learned that L. R. E. Panlin, Democratic
representative, was elected to the territorial council and that Aztec was two ahead
for county seat with Pine River and Olio
precincts to hear from. The balance of
the ticket had not been heard from.''
v
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Poiilical matters arc

S.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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Hardware.Crockery 4 Saddlery

dnwii.

qnic-tiiit- !

"vinta I'c will be incorporated curly in
ill!!

Agent for

sprin,".

tilt y cieotrii- liKliti in full t'Ui.it ul the
Fiichcr i'lrcrtinu company's works

Farm & Spring Wagon

Cer-rillo- a

y

Tlx Wholeiot and 8MM

1

f

vsTABiLsnca ism.

We hare la stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every tlexcription;
also a full line ot Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

emo-crati-

Vote of Santa Fe County. November
4, 1H0O.
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Everybody admits we carry the
lorn est stock in the territory
in eur lino, Consequently
Yfe defy competition
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SATUKIAY SMALL TALK.
Hon. E. A. FiRke is in Las Vegas at- tending court.
Hon. T. I!. Catron is in Las Vegas
looking after legal matters.
Edward Fisher left this morning for
Spokane, where he will be located in the
future.
Mrs. S. W. Fisher and daughter, Lulu,
depart on Monday to make their home in
Denver.
Lieut. Seyburn 's family are expected
to arrive from I'etroit the hitter purt of

bt his wife

mornaud Mrs. Clarke, leaves
ing for San I'edru,
Miss Maggie Jones lias returned to her
home at Ccrrillos after a visit with Airs.
C. M. J'.aynoat Union.
Col. and Mrs. P. S. Twilchell, parents
of Hon. K. E. Twitchell, will soon pay
Santa Fe and their sou a vifcit.
Miss Maud Warisg, of Largo, is expected to arrive this evening troin San
Juan county 011 a visit to Shss Florence
Hughes.
Mrs. T. B. Catron and children are in
Los Angeles, C'al. Tliev expect to re
turn to Santa l'"e during the latter pHrt of
this month.
Mrs. N. M. Norllout expecU to
next week for Aransas City, Texas,
where she will join her husband who has
enguued in ImsirnvB there.
Mr. icorge Henry, formerly business
maiuiyer of the Now York Herald, is visiting .southern New Mexico, where lip tins

.44

1

.1:

Winmvlll. rtortrt.. Hluntl OofDH
Indicates pronlvatlim lnanir!lable
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RELIC

feggasgiiigl-ni4iiOF APACHE

Messrs. Hughes, has arrived from
hid., and will epeud the winter
here the guest 01 her sons.
The I'liilharir.onic Orchestra will on
Wednesday evening next resume its winter rehearsals, and ere many weeks will
probably give a public concert.
Mrs. V. M. Wadsworth, sister of Mrs.
,
and Miss Miiomi Ihorington,
niece of Mrs. l'reston, have arrived lrom
Uivenport, loa, and will remain in the
city some weeks, guests of Mr. and Airs.
1'reston.
Mrs. K. L. IJartlett left yesterday for
Kansas City, where she will remain several days, going thence to Chicago, to he
present at the lirst meeting of the lady
managers of the World's fair to he held
on the 18th instant.
Major R.J. Falen, cashier First National bank, has gone to Hudson, X. .,
n
on a visit to his aged mother. Airs,
is there now aud they will both return together to Santa Fe during the latter part of December.
"AlifS Nobody of Nowhere'' is the title
of a new novel by Archibald Clavermg
tiuuther, author of "Air. Potter, of Texas." The scene of this wonderful etory
is laid at Silver City, N. AL, while Lords-burClifton, the Gila box canon and
York's ranch, in Grant county, frequently
occur.
Mr. Claussen, who is well aud favorably known as an attache of the Fischer
will
on
the
company,
Brewing
28th instant lead to the altar that charming little lady, Aliss Julia Fischer. The
ceremony occurs at the Presbyterian
church at 5 o'clock in the evening and
will be followed by a reception at Air.
Fischer's residence.
The Young Aleus' Literary & Debating
society have elected the following named
ollicers: 1'residen, F. F. Pino;
Chas. Levy ; secretary, Chas.
Hull; assistant secretary, J. S. Cande-laritreasurer, Sol. Gusdorf; marshal,
Pearl Skinner; assistant marshal, Ben
Gold ; interpreter, Chas. Broesier ; assistant interpreter, Komualdo Becker; critic,
A. P. Hill. Corresponding committee, J.
V. Conway, A. P. Hill, B. Munez, Chas.
L. Broesier, Chas. Hull.
A most entertaining evening w as passed
at the Presbyterian church Thursday evening. Miss Creutzberg and Air. Little- hales sang w ith their usual excellence and
were recalled, as was also Miss Nettie
Sloan and Aliss Aloore, though the latter
did not appear the second time. Aliss
Povneer's recilatious were rendered with
splendid expression, moving many in the
audience to tears, while the piano duet,
"Alerry W ives of Windsor," by Mrs. G.
I). Koch and Aliss Beau, was not among
the least enjoyable features of tho evening. The entertainment was given under
the auspices of the church choir and was
such as to reflect credit upon all
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Coleman's Surveyors Discover a Suck
of r. S. Mull Eleven Ver Old.

Col. Coleman and sou have just returned from western Grant county where
they have been for the past three months
surveying lands in the Gila river region.
One incident of their trip was the discov
IWratern DlrUlon.l
ery of a leather mail bag containing a
great quantity of U. S. mail, letters, newspaper and periodicals of all sorts, bearing
29. date
3?
of July, 1879. The leather had delu effect June 1, 1890.
cayed and cracked open in places, but the
EASTWARD.
mail matter was well preserved, only
WK8TWAKD.
STATIONS.
NO. 2. NO. 4
slightly tinged with yellow from age.
. NO. 1.
NO.
Among the territorial newspapers in the
12:86 a 7:001) lv Albuq uerque. Ar 11:15a 3:20
7:00" 10:05
sack were copies of the Mesilia IndepenI 001 10 ge
7:00" 12:10 a!
6:17
9:4J
7:20" 12:32 .....Wlngate
dent and the Grant County Herald, pub9:16
5:50
( alltip
1:05
7:65
.. .Navajo Springa. .. 3:39 "j 6:65
8:65" 2:4
Silver
lished
at
City, in which
2:15" 5:30
Bolbraok
11:22" 4:C6
1:10a 4:20
it was announced that the A., T.
Wiualow
12:66 p' 6:20
11:00
1:61"
FlaftBtaft'
3:37 "i 7:53
S.
F. line had reached Trini
9:40
Williams
12:30p &
9:40
6:25
:4U
7:06
MOO
..Frescott Junction
in
its aouihwestern
dad
march,
l:10p,
8:10
9:60
:.:uo" ...I'eachiprlngs.... 6:05
6:42
2:4!)
4:00"
11:46
KiiiKmau
would "pass
it
was
that
and
it
predicted
12:20 p' 3:06
2:15 a 6:40"
Tie Needles
within about seven miles of Fort Union"
10:82"i 1:27
Feuner
4:11 ' 8:23":
6:03"! 8:27
in reaching out for the Eio Grande valley.
9:28" l:s::a'
Dagvctt
6:40" 8:06 p The bag was found in the mountains some
Bh'kimt
9:46" 2:01 ",
Ar 3:00 "
4:40"! Lv
Mnjave
distance off the main highway between
Silver City and Clifton and between the
CONNECTIONS.
former place and Richmond. It is prob
all
for
F.
S.
T.
Hallway
Al.BUQUKE(jUK-- A.,
able that it was left there by some piouointa cast huu soutn.
neer mail carrier who fell a victim to the
fBESCOlT JUNCTION Preacott A Arizona Apache hostiles that in those days so
Pres
aud
Kort
euiral
for
(
Whipple
railnay,
thickly infested that locatity.
cott.
Another incident ot tne trio occurred
Lot
B A RSTO
Southern railway for
yesterday a week ago, which serves to
Aiinelea, ban Ulego and other siutnun can illustrate now
tnorougruy tne resiaeuis 01
lornla points.
western Socorro and Grant counties have
MOJAVB
lonthern Pacific lor Pan Franciaco, organized for
againBt the
Sacramento and northen. Calllornla points.
roving bands of Arizona Apaches that
have of late been seen in that
Col. Coleman's pirty came
locality.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. down out of the mountains and struck
on the San Augustine plains. In
No change la made by Bleeping car paBsengere camp
the party were several Laguna Indians,
betweeu 8an rranclaco ana Kansas city,
ran Iiiego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
employed as laborers. At daylight on
It is polite to avoid practical jokes. It
Friday morning ten men, well mounted
is polite w izen you have offended any one
The Grand Canon of the Colorado and with Winchesters drawn, surrounded or
hurt his feelings in any way to apolothe camp. They approached cautiously
for it as clearly as possible, without
Herctoforo iDRmssIMe to tourists, can easily and Col. Coleman, who at first had taken gise
he reached by tafcitiR this line, via reao.n the new comers for Indians, presently reservation or excuse, since the more vulSprings, and a plage liuu thence of hut twouty heard one of them say: "Why, these are gar a man is the more does he obscure
three miles. 'Itiih (Ktion is the grandest, and
white men." When the leader came up and degrade an apology by self justificanost wonderful of nutme's work.
and explained to Col. Coleman that his tion. It is polite to express an interest
of that which is dear to
camp had been taken for Apaches and in or admiration
Stop Off at Flagstaff
was nt that moment su.rounuea oy inu others. It is sometimes more polite to
or a courtesy, especially from
a
it bear, detr and wild turkey in the armed men who had watched it all accept gift
than to refuse it; audit
fi rests of the Ban Krancisco
humble
to
people,
one
But
thin?
eutplue
operated
night.
to show tho utmost kinduess and
is
u; or visit the ancieut ruins of the
until
Unypolite
their
approach
postpone
to those w ho have been reduced
ight, and that was tne iacx mat tne courtesy
is something more
;ave and Cliff Dwellers.
amp bad been pitcneo on tne plains in by adversity.to And it and
shield another
stead of in a canon, a few miles distant. than polite interpose
0BIN6ON, General Manager.
informed the campers that person from mortification, wounded self
W. A. iJittsELi., ben. fill's. Agt The settlers
had they by any mischance set their respect and loss of dignity.
iby, Gen' Agt.. Albuquerquo, N.
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church notices.

Fresh

Prof. Gaines will give a talk on his
mission work in Japan at the M. E.
church at 11 a. m. Sunday school at to
io evening service.
a. m.
being the 23d Sunday after
Trinity there will be regular morning service in the church of the Holy Faith at
11 o'clock.
Seats free and nil welcome.
This being the Sunday designated by the
bishops for collections for the American
church building fund, the oll'ertory will
be devoted to that object.

fish and oysters Friday morning,

Alilk 10c a quart

;

rado saloon.

at

New Jersey Sweet potatoes,
inert'?.

Em-

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Emmert's.

rounds old type metal at

7"ANTKD.-f,0- 00

this ollice.

T

TKKKITOKIAL TIL'S.

FOHSALK.

:

wgiiiiUsn.i.

SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at tho
Nkw Mexican ollice; paper binding,
sheen biudlug, $1, in iiuglish; js.85 aud $4.&
in Spanish.

ItlK

lOrt

SALIC

Daily inkw

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Sauta Fe. New Mexico.

kdwakd

a

l,.

Antl-Pal-

n

8. O. POSEY.

TETAD & CO.,

Office

ABE COLD,

Low or

FOR

MOTHER

of Comptroller of the Currency

It

FRANCISCA

The lieal ailTDrtUIng uirillum In the
entlT H'tiittiwent, aud giving each
day i lie enrileot anil falleat report
of h loirl-ltie aud court
miutury moveuimta aud
tlm mutter tit gmieta! Interest
ceurrliig at the territorial capital.

utider-Mtriiet-

Hp-pe- ar

San Francisco St.

E

ard ens,

RANCHES, ETC.

Several choice orchards right in Snnta Fe, N. M one-hal- f
to twenty acres, from JCOOt o
Also, dairy, forty covs, eieht acres of choice laud, 400 aborted fralt trees, fine kitchen
garden; wuolc outfit, SU.OUO, bottom. Net income pat year, f2,i.00; could he easily
doubled. Ileautiiully located in the city of Sau.n re; also
$20,000.

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Consisting of 100 ncres, magnificently located iu Glgante canon, lour miles from
The water is equal in every respect to the celohrated Buffalo wnt T, analysis to he had
on application at my office.
this property are stone quarries; coal already
discovered; gold, silver, copper and lend mine., as yel undeve oped.
cceuery
graudest lu the world. This property is oued by uu ol armv oilictr who is desirous
of eudin his days east among relatives, and i.nls property is tliefeiora offered at the low
price of 10,000, although the true price Is fabulous. Title perfect.

y)ii

CHOICE BUILDING PLAT,

Faliico Avenue, front of 157 feet by about average depth of 150 feet,
building plot In bantu Fe. Price very reasonable.

The choicest

L .A. IN" IDS
TIMBER
7,000 Acre
n.

About

thirty-eigh-

t

Tract,

miles northeast of
Fe, N. M., and about twelve miles from
Covered with ubuudauce of excellent timber. Very cheap

K. it. H. ti, siation,

ALSO A TRACT OF

43,000 ACRES

Within ten miles of A.. T. 4 S. F. R. It. and
miles of Santa Fe, N. M.; 450,000,000
oi fine timber ou this tract by estimate of experts.thirty
Down grade direct to railrcnd and good
rood. A great barma n.

APPLY TO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL," Attorney,
near Court
Palace
SANTA FE.
At.,

House,

FISCHER BREWING
MAITDFACTURirKI

CO.

OV

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

LAMY

SUESOBTBE FOE

Washington, November 1, 1800.

WHERE AM, By satisfactory
evidence piVKcniedto the
l,
it lias been made to
tluit the first .National
Hank of San til Fe, in the ciiyof
Santa Fe, in the county of Santa
Fe, and territory of New Mexico,
lias complied
with all the provisions of the act of congr-to
cna'ilc national ban king associations to cxteii'l their corporate
ei.slcii-aud l'orther purposes,
approved July 12, 1882.
JSOW THEKEFOitE I, Edward S. Lacey, comptroller of
the currency, do hereby certify
that the first National
Rank of
Santa Fe, in tho city of Santa
Fe, in the county of Sauta Fe,
and territory of New Mexico, is
nutliori.iMl to have succession for
the period specified in its amended uiticl-- s of association, tamely
until close of business ou Decem-

S-AXj-

Fruit

Foi Information, address,

TltKANUrtY JlBI'ARTMIiNT

my stouk of

BY THE

The Annual Session bigins on
Sept, 1st.

flfinter, the

attention of the public to

Dry Goods and Clothing,

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS),
Attorneys aud Counselors at Law. Silver Git
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
binluess iutrnstod to our care. Practice in all
tlm courts ol tlie territory.

SANTA FE, N. M.

strengthen
ing plaster, new, instautnueous, ini'allihle
,

AT THE OLD STAND.

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

UKKKT L. WALDO,
Attornoy at Law. Will practice lu the several
eourts of the territory. Prompt attenti
given
'
pusiueHs imrusieu to uis care,
T, F. CONWAY.

New Goods;

No all p worn, dnitt nor ft tale Rood In th liouae; evrythin in vank, spttn
I receive gonda du ly from ?titntrn nnctim n and am able to ami W IXL sell
Offlca over new
at aHteru prices. Uay, Grain and eeri a MoliiUy. OotuU oeliTerd to all partf
of the city fre. Give me a call and save mimey.

SISTERS. OF LOBETTO

B ACKS,

'?

FRANCISCO ST., S4.NTA FE, it. M.

I take pleasure la (alllntc

baktlktt,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
second National Bank.

CONDUCTED

Kidney and uterine pains, and weak-tit-se- n
relieved in one minute by the

.

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

oko. w. knakbki.,

Our Lady of
Light!

rod, rouirh, chapped
piMPI.KS, lilark-hends- ,
aud oily skill cured by Ci'TH TKA Soap,

Pi-opr-

Salt Meats an l Sausane cf all Kinds

New Store!

fn the Sena Building, Palace Ayenue,
aearcnmg noes a specialty,

Office

L

f"r "How to Cure skin Disesses,"
Illustrations, ami 100 testimonials.

Cuticura

nd

eSAM

iKI). C. FKKSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt aud careful udcutlon
given to all business ntriisted to him. Will
practlco in all courts of the territory.
KALI'H K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at I.avr Hpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Aew mcxico.

ACADEMY

first and only

Fresh

A

fVKcnd
00

ltt9

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

KEECHAITTS,

WEAK, PAINFUL

OK.1I.KK IV A!X KINUS

mkxican.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

IN

AUGUST KIHSCHHI

Teachers' blank Register Books

SALE.

at tne onice 01 tuo

X'

COMMISSION

pages,

ft
ESTABLISHED

Option blanks at ollice ol Nkw
Mexican Priutlug: company.
A.
TiOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
tne omco 01 uauy inkw .mkxican.
A.

TOR

Leaye

description of jour property with me.

T

Blank Letters of Guardianship
IV'OR SALE.
liuardiaus' Bond anduath at tbeollice
the Nkw Mexican Printing company.

01

C.
Kinging words fiom grateful hoartn toll tbe
srory ol areat physical surtlTiiiK, of uvntul
reason
ir
oi
liutniiiatii
by
dJsiiimratlons,
East Las Vegas, N.M.,
and f
dangers huppily and speedily
LMMiuit n
mo ia i luuKA unsiKiJiKr, mo grt'ii est
skin Hires, blood purifiers, aud humor reuie
dies tbe vim Id bus ever knowu. CI'Ticcha, IW
hum'KNT, the new blood aud skin purifier, and
greoroHt ot humor remedies, cleanses the blood
of J1 impurities
nd poiswnouB elements, and
thus rcniovi'R the cause, whilo. Cuticura, tho
Solicit Consignments ot Vegetables, Fruits
gn-a- t
hktu cure, and CrricuitK Soap, au ex- aud Produce
Generally.
quisite skiu beauMiier, clear the skin and scalp
and restore the hair. Heme the (Vthtka
huinil-iafiuKkmf.uiks cure every specie of agoui.i' g,
itching, burning, ncaiy and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, with loss of
hair, and nil humors, blotches, eruptions, sores,
scales and rusts, whether flhnple, scrofulous, or
ov
contagions when the best physicians and all
other remedies mil, (irnttjuil t stimonialw prove
these statements iu every particular.

111

Have customers for property in all parts of tlie city.

SherillV blank Tax Sale
at the ollice of the Daily Nkw Mkxi- -

DEITTIST

MasS;

John
Real Estate Dealer,

SALE.

SORES.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, AOc ; SoaI',
2'o.; Kksoi.vkni', (I Prepared iiy the Pottkr
Ilium ANII CIH'.MH'AI. ClUU'OKATlUN,
liOSIOIl,

SHORT

FOR

B. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," batita Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
nil district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish aud Hexicau iaua giant, uiigatiou.
From Head to Waist n Muss of DIsch
T. U. CATRON.
p. W, CLANCY,
J. H, KNAEBEL.
Hutl'ei'iriK TerribleCured !y
CATltON, KNAEBEL
CLANCY,
Cuticuru hemrclies.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Practice in all the
I was cowrcd
will) scrofula sore from my Santa Fe, New Mexico.
head to my -- aist, sulI'urliiK so that I could not Courts in the Territory. One ot the firm will be
a
at
Fe.
Sant
all
times
lu
iiiglits, Hud could iii' iloivu only with pillows under my amis. My licit, was 'so sore that
WILLIAM WHITK,
I could not wear a hat; and
being a 'arm r,
could not ko barclicndcil, so wore a very soft 0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. B. Deputy Mineral
haudkerci.k'C ou my bead. In lie t, 1 w as a
Surveyor.
iii" sight to others and to uiyaelf. After
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
doctoring lor six yo.,rf witu the uesr phtsicinus Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
in the country, and tctting wors.; all the time, laud grants, Graces in Kirschner Block, second
I had
given up all hope of gelling well when I door. Kanrn Ko, N. M
saw youi I I'tutka Kemkiiiks advertised and
procured a set, although with little lait.h iu
D. W. MANLEY,
litem.
Ihe iiivt et, however, did me such a
vast timouu of good, tnat I continued their use,
aud now, after using four sets, I am happy to
iv that I am entirely ured.
ny of the promiOver CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
nent business men aud farmers iu and around
I'lnintii-lwill indorse my story.
OFFICE IIOUKS,
9 to 18, to 4
UKOIIUK A. tlUlNSRLMAN,
Pliuiifield, 111.

Cuticura Remedies

FINEST MINERAL WATERS,

GREAT REDUCTION

SUMMER GOODS!

c

ber a. UHO.

IN TEST1MONV

AV1IEREOF
witness my hand and seal of
ollice tliis first dav of November,

I8i.J

Com pt

E. S. LACEY,

roller of the Currency.
No. 1750.

!

X. A. MULLER, PropY.

ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the New Mkxk an'h book bindery.

the Organ mountains, within seventeen
miles of Crnces.
The idea of a "Jim Crow" candidate
talking about pulling this sheet under the
libel law causes us to "smile a
Chama New Mexican.
One of the queer
Albuquerque note
election bets of the season is the one
made by an Atlantic & Pacific shop man,
who is to wear his hair uncut in case of
Democratic defeat.
It is announced that good miners can
find employment at Magdalenaand Kelly,
N. M. Both are pleasant and live camps,
the water good and climate and sanitary
conditions are all that can be desired.
W. E. Leonard, son of Judge Ira E.
Leonard, of Socorro, deceased, and fam
ily, are registered at the Armijo from San
Bernardino, Cal. Air. Leonard thinks seriously of locating in this city. Albuquerque Citizen.
Bishop Salpointe, of Santa Fe, made a
call at Judge T. 15. McCourt's house on
his way and was disappointed in not
having more time at his disposal to
enable him to mept the Catholic's and
people of White Oaks. At some future
date the archbishop will come again- .-

DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

-

Are Yon Married f
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 043,
Clarkstmri!, W. Va.

Freeh ranch eggs at Einmert's.

Coal is said to have been discovered in

st Siiirsiiit

5o a glass, at Colo- -

Turkeys, Chickens and Ducks
morning at Emmert's.

More of those nice New Jersey tweet
potatoes at Einmert's.

Cape Cod cranberries, at

BLACKBOARDS.

RACINE

at Emmert's.

itxiu..
Prof. Carerra has acquired 1111 interest
in the Houston oi Thomas lend mines on
u-- e
western Slope 01 1110 l inos Altos
mountains. 1 tie protessor lias started
work on the claims mid within ten days
t
will have lifteen or twenty teams hauling
ore 10 uie raiiroaci nt mis place. 1 ne ore
vein crops out. ior a uisiance 01 over sou
feet, aud shows an ore body of fourteen
feet in thickness. It is one of the largest
ore chutes ever fouud in the west, show- iiijj such a lurne body of ore on the surextcii.-iv- e
face. At tho present prices of lead and
niiimig interest.
The futhcr of S. V. Homier, an old and silver it w ill surely return largo profits.
respected i:iti,im of St, Louis, died quite
suddenly u few das since. Mr. Homier
left luot hilil ior St. Louis.
Mrs. A. M. Hughes, mother of the
lilooiu-mgto-

C V;1

.a
.s

;

ABSOUUTELY FORE

SCROFULOUS

0.1

OPEN

:

week.
S. I!. Conger, accompanied

C

t;w

oti - j c

j'l-u- cc

i

C. P. Van Altwine, Milwaukee; I". S.
Waddles, St. Joe.
A pair of Keutucky thoroughbreds,
seal brown, perfect matches and
of the celebrated
Aarouton
from the east
stock, will arrive
for T.ieut. Seyburn.
At the Hotel Capital Tom Arnold,
Wallace; Wm. Wilkinson. T. II. Wilkinson, Silvertou T. B. Woodficld, Tres
Pieiras ; C. T. Haden, Pueblo ; Mrs. E. II.
Xewinann, Newark, N. J.: John Peter,
Rico, Colo.
At the Kxchango: Clias. McAllister,
Eepanola; S. C. White, San Pedro; W.
II. Nesbitt, Ccrrillos ; J.L. Abreu, Alberto
Luna, Royada; A. L. Alexander, Georgia;
II. L. Pickett, Silver City; Mrs. Holland
and son, Las Vegas; A. Sever, Springer;
A. 1
F. I oupe Abiipiiti A. W. Cass- man Idaho.

next

I

tot.
-

SoiiH.'wlmt v, inU'rsb. but pint the sort
needs in
of weather that the fruit
ti is business.
11. I. Molter, St.
At the Palace:
Joe; II. V. Uiesen, Chicayo; .1. T.
Wright, ft. Louis; l. Hard, St. Louis;

fctCUKi

$?AiM

To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer far the next
i

7ta Fe.
Comiectfd with tin establishment

la a Job '.Hire
newly tumlslied with
male.lal and machiueey. In whioh

work ! turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whole
special!, ,.r line blank book work
ni riilii.s . not eeelled by any
E7ESYB0DY

WANTS IT.

SO DAY'S

ffi ENT! STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD. LINDHEIM & CO.

OKU

1ST.
7

